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Address Jeannette Specialty Glass 
JSG Oceana 
North Fourth Street 
PO 99 
PA 15644 Jeannette

Country USA

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We manufacture our “Hard Roc” glass sinks, tile and bakeware with superior qualities that surpass our competition. “Hard Roc” borosilicate glass is a
unique formulation that is more scratch and stain resistant as well as being shatter-proof as compared to the soda-lime glass that is currently on the
market. JSG Oceana glass is also thermal shock resistant allowing it to take extreme temperature changes without damage. Our products are easy to
clean and very hygienic. JSG Oceana sinks carry the UPC certification from IAPMO and have been approved for ADA installation. Our bakeware
collection is Freezer, Microwave, Oven, and Dishwasher Safe with oven-to-table serving options.

Vessel Sinks
Undermount Sinks
Drains
Glass Tile
Kitchen/Bar Undermount Sink
11″ Oceana Undermount Sinks
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